Rolling On
Despite the most recent Stay-at-Home order related to COVID-19, golf and SGL continue to move forward. Golf is
deemed an essential outdoor activity, given proper precautions are in place. Let’s hope this continues to be the
case!
Tournament Highlights—Palm Valley (North/South), Superstition Springs, and Orange Tree
·

Jim Bieleniewicz has won twice in the last three weeks. His 71 at Orange Tree ties the low gross for the ’19-20
season to-date.

·

Dave Dean achieved the Golden Payday at Superstition Springs, with $9 in Net Flights, $25 in Low Putts, $70 in Gross
Skins, $20 in Net Skins, $34 in CTPs and $33 in Deuces. The $192 is easily the top earnings day of the year.

·

We finally broke out on Deuces with seven at Palm Valley, then returned to a state of scarcity over the next two
rounds.

Next Up—The Duke at Rancho El Dorado
We head south this week to Maricopa for an event at The Duke at Rancho El Dorado. This is very much a scoreable
course, and the staff is going to go out on a limb to predict the first sub-70 round of the current season.
Tee times start at 8:00 am, and we have 14 openings as of press time. Check Facebook later this week for tee
assignments and pairings.

You could land a 747 on the first fairway at The Duke—
so don’t miss it!

Gallegos Takes Match Play Crown
Dan Gallegos is your 2020 SGL Individual Match Play Champion. He defeated Jeff Coughran, 3 and 2 at Superstition
Springs. The match was tight through the first seven holes before Dan gradually built a lead. He was as much as 4
th
up before closing it out on the 16 hole. In addition to the title, Dan takes home $200 in winnings. Jeff picked up
$80 for second place.
In the third-place match, Dave Dean got up early and cruised to a 7-and-5 win over Steve Neil. Dave earned $40.
Dan is also our Special Events Coordinator, so for those who played, thank you, and please provide any feedback
you wish to about this year’s round-robin format.
The Race for Season-end Awards
You may remember in early January the league announced there would be season-end awards in four statistical
categories—Gross Scoring, Net Scoring, Putting and CTPs. The current standings are below and there are some very
tight races.
These are based on our regular season ending May 2, and you must play in at least 14 events (~40% of the
schedule) to qualify. Anyone on these lists has either already met that criteria or still can get there with six events
remaining.

Handy Links:
Saturday Golf League web site
SGL Facebook Page
Saturday Golf League Tournament Schedule
Sign up for Tournaments
Check your signup status
Check Results
View our photo gallery
Post a score to GHIN

